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FINANCIAL REPORT TO THE ROLLINS ALUMNI ASSN.
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1949
EXPENDITURES:
Salaries of Executive Secretary and 2 assistants ...
Maid service for Alumni House
Labor charges for maintenance and repair

....$5,358.59
To 98
_____

Postage on NEWSLETTER, Fund appeal and other mailings
Office supplies, mimeographing and printing
Monthly telephone rental, tolls and telegrams
THE ROLLINS ALUMNI RECORD (four issues):
Printing, paper and cuts
Mailing costs

$5,610.87
643.93
309.17
203.88

32.90
$1,528.25
30.00
5.00
26.21
.. 600.00

American Alumni Council membership dues
Official entertaining ..
Office equipment maintenance and repairs .
Building maintenance
(Proportionate share of entire Rollins Center expense for
water, light, heat and insurance for Alumni House)

Total Expenditures — $8,957.31
RECEIPTS:
Contributions to the annual Rollins Alumni Fund...
Fees from use of Alumni House by other groups

- $3>1^-92
_____

Total Receipts

—

$3,175.92
$5,781.39

NET EXPENSE PAID BY COLLEGE
OTHER ALUMNI FUNDS AS OF JUNE 30, 1949:
Thomas R. Baker Memorial Fund
$ 531.66
Net profit from sale of Wedgwood plate ...
601.29
Cosh on deposit with Rollins College

_„ $1,132.95
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Wagners Welcomed To Rollins
* *

Members of the Rollins Faculty and Staff on campus September 19
gathered that morning in the Administration Building to greet President
Paul A. Wagner as he arrived at his office to assume his new duties at
the College.
On the evening of September 22, nearly 500 townspeople attended a

'

reception given by the Winter Park Chamber of Commerce in honor of
President and Mrs. Wagner at the University Club.

Howard Showalter

'36, president of the Chamber of Commerce, and Mrs. Showalter received and introduced the guests. Halsted W. Caldwell, Rollins Trustee
and executive secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, was in charge of
arrangements.
President and Mrs. Wagner were entertained on the following evening
at an informal reception at the Kappa Hearthstone to introduce members
of the Rollins Alumni Club of Central Florida. The spacious rooms were
filled with fall flowers and refreshments were served from a beautiful
table centered with ginger lilies and lighted by candles in the Rollins
colors in handsome silver candelabra.

After meeting over 100 Alumni,

President Wagner spoke informally and reported on Dr. Holt's progress
toward recovery.
At the first Faculty meeting on the afternoon of September 26, President
Wagner officially addressed the Rollins Faculty and Staff for the first
time. And that evening, he spoke again at the initial assembly for
Orientation Week of several hundred incoming Students.
i

'

"Like any other Freshman," says President Wagner, "I am excited over
the experience ahead of me.

And like all Freshmen who have come

to Rollins during the years I have been warmed by the cordial greeting
that awaited me here.

Since I already like to think of myself as a

member of the Rollins family, I am anxious to know you all and anticipate meeting each one of you. I am proud and happy to be associated
with Rollins and with you."
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Prexy Has Proxy At Woodstock
We are all thankful to learn that Dr. Holt has made a remarkable
recovery after the amputation of his leg in September. According to
word received from his family, he again is at his home, Sunset Hill, in
Woodstock, and almost as active as he was at Rollins. Prexy just received greetings from the old students now in college in the form of a
round robin letter to which scores contributed.
The Woodstock Reunion, in honor of his 77th birthday, wasn't the same
without Prexy's presence. He had entered the Putnam, Conn., hospital
several days before the celebration for an operation for an infected heel.
However, the eighty-one who attended the reunion had the chance to
meet our new Prexy, Paul A. Wagner, who said that he was "proxy foi
Prexy" for the day. Dean Theodore S. Darrah of Knowles Memorial
Chapel presided.
Constance Wetherell Peshmalyan '33 did an outstanding job in organizing the party. She was assisted by her brother, Frank Wetherell '35,
Stewart and Janet (Gibney) Morse '34, and George Holt '31.
Cokes and sandwiches were for sale and many brought their lunches.
Everyone signed a birthday book, with blue and gold cover, inscribed
with the words, "Greetings to Prexy."

Alumni Enjoy Meeting President
MIAMI
President Wagner, who has already expressed his intention to meet
every Alumnus personally as soon as he can, drove to Miami for a meeting the eve of the Rollins-Miami game. The occasion was the Kickoff
Dinner of the Miami Quarterback Club at the Coral Gables Country
Club. We had a long table down the center of the banquet hall and Dick
Starr '24 did a grand job of organizing the Miami Alumni, 42 of whom
turned out to meet President Wagner. Speaking briefly from Rollins
were: President Wagner, Jack McDowall, Joe Justice and George Franklin, who was Tar captain for the game the next night. Rollinsites came
from as far south as Homestead and as far north as the Palm Beaches for
this event.
TAMPA
On October 7, 48 Alumni attended a reception at the Tampa Terrace
Hotel preceding the football game with Tampa University that night.
The old grads not only had the opportunity of meeting President Wagner,
but Mr. Sam H. Mann of St. Petersburg, new member of the Rollins
Board of Trustees. Mrs. Mann also accompanied her husband.

~

.
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New Faculty Introduced
After addressing the first Faculty
meeting this year, President Paul A.
Wagner presented these 7 new colleagues.
John O. Rich '38 returns to Rollins
as Director of Admissions and Instructor in History. Jack, it will be
remembered, received his M.A. degree at Johns Hopkins University last
December and this summer again
served as head counselor at the MacJannet Camp in the French Alps.
Harvey L. Woodruff, Associate
Professor of Music Education, succeeds Dr. Christopher O. Honaas as
Director of the Conservatory of Music
and Choirmaster of the Knowles
Memorial Chapel Choir. Professor
Woodruff comes to Rollins from
Westminster Chorus College with
John O. Rich '38
more than a decade of previous experience in public school music.
A. Ross Evans, Associate Professor of Business Administration, 'fills
the vacancy left by Dr. David M. Beights, who resigned to accept the
position of head of the Department of Commerce at Florida State
University in Tallahassee. Head of
his own firm of Certified Public Accountants in Orlando, Professor Evans
holds an M.A. degree from Columbia
University.
Richard Charles Plummer, visiting
Instructor of Business Administration,
is a well-known author on financial,
governmental and allied subjects.
Leon Smith, new Assistant Professor of Art, is a graduate of Oklahoma Teachers College. Formerly
Supervisor of Art Education for the
State of Delaware, he has done post(Continued on Page 10)
On November 1, 1949, Frances C. Montgomery '41 is being promoted to a secretarial
staff position in the Office of the President at
Rollins. Frannie has been first assistant and
secretary in the Alumni Office since JanuaruJ
2, 1948.
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Justice To Run McDowall Pass
After serving with eminent success
since 1929, Jack McDowall resigned
as head football coach in September
and his place was immediately filled
by Joe Justice, who had been his
assistant since 1946.
Jack was forced to give up the
strenuous task of coaching by his
physician who warned that another
year of it would seriously impair his
health. He was appointed Director
of Athletics.
For President Wagner it was the
first official act as new Prexy.
"I accepted Jack's resignation reluctantly, but his health and wellbeing mean a great deal to the College,
since he has so much to contribute
to
the athletic program in other ways.
Athletic Director McDowall
Joe Justice has proved himself in
every way a football leader, who will certainly pilot the Tars to a
successful season," President Wagner said.
Justice was graduated from Rollins in 1940 with varsity letters in 3 major
sports. After coaching a year at Winter Haven High School, he returned "home" to coach the Tar freshmen in 1941. He was appointed
head coach of Tampa University for
the 1942 season, but entered the Navy
before assuming his duties. Mustered
out of service, he came back to
Rollins again in 1946 as assistant grid
and head baseball coach. Under his
leadership, the Tars have won the
State baseball championship for the
last 2 years.
With only 10 days of practice the
Tars did not get off to an auspicious
start in the opener at Miami. However, there were definite bright spots
(Continued on Page 11)

Coach Joe Justice

i
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cAround tlte J4or£e*h oe
by

BILL FKANGUS

'51

The Student population returned to Rollins with the same enthusiasm
this fall that it evacuated the campus last June. The football players
established a beachhead early in September and, by the end of that
month, a total of 600 students landed on the shores of Lake Virginia.
The Student Welcoming Committee stood an early watch to introduce
new collegemates to the Rollins campus and customs. More than one
timid Freshman was put at ease by the helpful spirit with which they
were met. And after the usual week of registration, English Placement
tests, special assemblies, chest X-rays, Choir auditions, swimming tests,
a picnic and conferences with Faculty Advisers, the life of the newcomers
has become more or less normal.
Much student interest has centered around our new C. O. and First
Lady at Rollins. President and Mrs. Paul A. Wagner have certainly
captured the hearts of the Student Body with their natural poise and
friendliness.
After 20 years as Tar Skipper, Jack McDowall's health forced him
to retire from active coaching just as the 1949 grid campaign got
underway. President Wagner promptly promoted our master Mentor
to athletic director and commissioned Joe Justice '40 head football coach.
In the words of one of the Orlando sports columnist, "it couldn't happen
to nicer guys!" One of the finest backs McDowall ever fielded, Coach
Justice has served as Tar First Mate since 1946.
All but 19 lettermen swapped their helmets for mortarboards by last
Commencement, but every aspirant for a Tar team berth reported in
good physical trim for the brief pre-season practice this year. To date
we've run afoul of superior Univ. of Miami and Delaware elevens and
scuttled Univ. of Tampa and Newberry teams. Local Tar boosters drove
down to Miami and Tampa for those games and Delaware goodnaturedly provided a proxy cheering section and band for us in Wilmington. President Wagner hasn't missed a game yet and we're confident
our Tars will continue to give a good account of themselves. Our first
home game on October 21 with Newberry tested Tar improvement with
playing experience before they again leave port to take on Washington
Univ. in St. Louis on November 5. The 1949 Homecoming Game on
Saturday night, November 19, with Davidson should prove an evenly
matched contest. Students are already busy planning a hearty welcome
for returning Alumni. Two more home games, with Muskingum on
November 25 and STETSON on December 2 wind up Tar football
maneuvers for 1949.
Social activities are under full sail, too, around the 'Shoe. The Chapel
Committee with Dean Darrah's guidance is doing a wonderful job,
staging a square dance and an informal talent show in the Rollins
Center on otherwise dull Sunday nights. Regular formal dances were
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The star drummer in the plume hat is none other than Dean Cleveland
adding pep to the songs, cheers and band music as ardent Tar fans saw
their team off for Wilmington, Del., where they met the Blue Hens. Regular
Rollins cheerleaders can be seen on the right.

resumed at Rollins with the Phi Mu annual "Paper Moon Swing" at
Dubsdread Country Club. All 7 national sororities and the Independent
Women at Rollins launched informal rushing the first weekend in
October with teas to get acquainted with the incoming co-eds. Formal
rushing, in progress as this copy goes to press, ends October 22.
Professor Hugh McKean '30, director, reopened the Morse Gallery
of Art on October 16 with the timely exhibit, "Atomic Energy." The
editors of LIFE magazine, in consultation with the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission, prepared this collection of 24 panel photographs to inform
laymen of the social and political aspects of scientic discovery and
development of such magnitude. This thought-provoking show will
continue 2-5 P. M. daily through Sunday, November 13.
Directors Howard Railey and Wilbur Dorsett will offer 6 major productions at the Annie Russell Theatre this year. "I Remember Mama"
by John Van Druten is scheduled to open November 30 and run through
(Continued on Page 11)

Dr. Edwin R. Clarke Book Memorial Started
Under the chairmanship of Mrs. Charles E. Planck (Carolyn Heine '32)
a committee of former students of the late Dr. Edwin L. Clarke, Professor
of Sociology, is establishing a memorial book fund in his honor. Money
in the fund will be used to buy books on international and race relations.
Rookplates for the collection are being designed by the College art
department. Subscriptions may be sent to Mrs. Charles E. Planck, at
3234 N. Pershing Drive in Arlington, Va.
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Central Florida Club Active
by
-

9

MRS. DONALD

C.

VINCENT

The opening fall function of the Rollins Alumni Club of Central Florida
was the informal reception, Friday evening, September 23, at the Kappa
Hearthstone in Winter Park to honor our new president and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul A. Wagner. Receiving with them were Alumni Secretary
Aurora McKay and Dr. Wilbur F. Jennings, chairman of the executive
board.
There was an unusually fine turn-out of members to hear President
Wagner's informal words of greeting and hear his cheerful message from
our Honorary Prexy at Woodstock.
Frequent meetings of the executive board of the Club, a capable and
interested group of members, and a fine spirit of cooperation between
Alumni and College are some of the reasons why the establishment of the
Central Florida Club is proving so successful. Mrs. Jack Howden,
program chairman, has issued this appeal to future members: "We hope
to have a range in our 1949-50 program which will interest all members
of the Club as well as prospective members."
The opening home game on October 21, when the Rollins Tars met
Newberry in Orlando, marked the second event for Alumni in this part
of Florida. An informal get-together was enjoyed after the game at the
Orange Court Hotel.
A general membership meeting is scheduled at an early date when
plans will be discussed to make the Homecoming game with Davidson
on November 19 a BIG EVENT. Later, Central Florida Club members
will enjoy the special privilege of a preview at the Annie Russell
Theatre through the genial cooperation of Director Howard Bailey.
Last year, so many Alumni enjoyed the tea held at the Alumni House
during Founders' Week, the committee has listed that as another
feature attraction on their program. At the general membership meeting in March, a new board of directors will be elected.
Officers and board members of the Central Florida Club are: Dr. Bill
Jennings, chairman; Mrs. John L. Brown, secretary-treasurer; Miss
Frances James, Greg Williams, Joe D. Johnson, T. W. Lawton, Jr., Dr.
Ed Johnson, Mrs. Russell Ramsey, W. E. (Red) Winderweedle and Mrs.
Jack Howden.
Soon after graduation next June, a family beach party is being planned
at the Pelican, New Smyrna Beach, for club members and their families.
This will conclude the events for this year. Many more Alumni in Central Florida are expected at some, if not all, of these get-togethers. Plan
to join the Club soon, if you haven't already done so.

10
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Nominations Invited for 1950 Alumni Elections
For the benefit of all Rollins Alumni and the 154 Seniors who graduated from
the College last June, in particular, we reprint the following information.
On January 15, 1947, the Rollins Alumni Association adopted a new constitution
nationalizing our Council with representation from 10 geographic Districts, based on
Alumni population therein. Each January sisce then, all former students who have
completed at least one academic year at Rollins have been polled by mail ballot to
elect the following number of Councilmembers from their respective Districts:
7 representatives from District I (Fla., Cuba and all foreign countries)
2 representatives from District II (Va., W. Va., N. C, S. C, Ga., Ky., Tenn. and
Miss.)
2 representatives from District III (N. J., Pa.. Dela., Md. and the Dist. of Columbia)
2 representatives from District IV (New York State)
2 representatives from District V (Me., N. H., Vt, Mass., R. I. and Conn.)
2 representatives from District VI (O., Ind. and Mich.)
2 representatives from District VII (Wis., Minn., 111., Mo. and Iowa)
2 representatives from District VIII (Ark., La., Tex., Okla., N. M. and Ariz.)
2 representatives from District IX (N. Dak., S. Dak., Idaho, Nev., Kans., Nebr.,
Mont., Wyo., Colo, and Utah)
2 representatives from District X (Calif., Ore., Wash., Alaska and Hawaii)
For the guidance of our 1949-50 Executive Committee of the Alumni Council
in preparing a ballot for the coming annual elections, all Rollins Alumni are urged
to send their nominations to the Rollins Alumni Office by December 1.
Since 1917 the Rollins Alumni Association has had the privilege of nominating
one Alumnus annually to the College Hoard of Trustees for a 3-year term. Subject
to election by the Trustees, the selection of our nominee for this honor and responsibility deserves careful consideration. And, as stated in the Rollins Alumni
Association constitution, the same Alumnus may not be nominated to succeed himself
for more than two (2) consecutive terms.

New Faculty Introduced
(Continued from Page 5)

graduate work at Columbia University and painted under a Guggenheim
Fellowship.
Harlow G. Richardson, visiting Professor of English, is a former
Director of English in the Institute of Technology at the University of
Minnesota.
Richard Perry Matthews, Winter Park, cataloguer in Carnegie Library
with rank of Instructor, was graduated from the University of Chicago,
received his M.A. degree from Yale and his B.L.S. degree from the
University of North Carolina last June.
Dr. William B. Whitaker and Professor Hugh F. McKean '30, popular
members of the Speech and Art Faculty on leave of absence last year,
were also cordially welcomed to the campus.

<
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Justice To Run McDowall Pass
(Continued from Page 6)

in the 52-13 defeat. Rollins scored two touchdowns in one period, the
third, for the first time in history against the Hurricanes; flashed a brilliant running attack; outgained the opposition in the second half and
flashed a break-away runner in L. D. Bochette, who may eventually rival
Will Rogers and George Miller. Bochette showed his heels on two
touchdown jaunts, 61 and 53 yards. Hard blocking started him on his
way and then he outraced his tacklers the rest of the way.
The Tars registered their first victory the next Friday night, October 7,
when they defeated Tampa, 26-13. After Buddy Tate and Ken Horton
had scored once each in the first half, the Spartans came to life in the
fourth quarter to throw a scare into the Blue and Gold with two touchdowns. However, this fright proved to be a tonic for the Justicemen,
who unleashed their best offensive performance of the year to pull the
game out of danger.
Rollins played its third consecutive away-from-home game on October
15 when it clashed with University of Delaware at Wilmington. As we
go to press there is no word on the result. The first home game was
scheduled on October 21 with Newberry. This will be followed by a
week's rest, and then Washington University in St. Louis November 5.
The remainder of the schedule, all home games, includes Davidson for
Homecoming, November 19; Muskingum, November 25, and Stetson,
December 2.

Around the Horseshoe
(Continued from Page 8)

December 3. A new Broadway comedy will be presented next,
January 24 through 28.
One familiar face is universally missed on campus this fall. Prexy
Holt '49 is at home recovering from an amputation of the right leg.
Latest reports from Woodstock, however, are that he is coming along
fine now. Students are filling a book with individual messages to be
sent to him. Our honorary Prexy sends word from Woodstock, Conn.,
that he hopes all former Rollinsites will continue to write him too.
The Cartwrights (George Sr. and Jr.) and every member of their
staff have been busy all summer getting the Rollins campus shipshape
for this year. Gone is the dull, battleship-gray Cloverleaf of the past
2 years. The exterior has been restored to its original white with green
trim and the interior has been redecorated too. Old "Rec" Hall has
a new floor and roof. The grounds are green and well-tended. And
both men's and women's dorms at either end of the Horseshoe have
been given a coat of waterproof paint.
So, with a new look and a new President, Rollins goes into its 65th
year with new hopes and new ambitions.
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Recent Book Highly Appraised
by

DB. WILLARD

A.

WATTLES

"The Trying-out of Moby-Dick" by Howard P. Vincent, Houghton Mifflin
Co., Boston, 1949.
(Howard P. Vincent attended the former Rollins Academy from 1919 to 1922. In
1926, he received his B.A. degree from Oherlin College; then, at Harvard, earned
his M.A. degree in 1927 and Ph.D. degree in 1933. Now Chairman of the Department of Languages, Literature and Philosophy at the Illinois Institute of Technology,
Professor Vincent is primarily a student of eighteenth century literary history but is
also recognized as one of the nation's leading authorities on Herman Melville. He
married Mary Wilson Smith in 1931 and they have 2 children, Judith Hall and
John Way.)

One of the cherished memories of the late Charles A. Vincent, Congregational clergyman of Winter Park, was his pride in all his family, not
the least in the son, now the outstanding editor-in-chief of the complete
and definitive edition of the works of Herman Melville. The whole canon
of Melville is now appearing at intervals from the presses of the most
distinguished American publishing house, and at a price practically
prohibitive to the average individual reader. The revival of interest in
Herman Melville is now on solid ground. First there was the long
delayed re-discovery in the earlier twenties of this century. Then the
reaction against the exaggerations of the critical ovation.
Today, by all the best informed historians of our letters, including the
latest and most scholarly, Melville is regarded as one of that limited
group including also only Mark Twain, Emerson, Hawthorne, Poe,
Whitman and Thoreau. Moreover, it is almost as if for the first time
had been discovered in the BIBLE "The Book of Job." Ninety-eight
years after the publication of "Moby-Dick" in 1851, it is, with almost
no dissent, established as the one novel of our nation to be ranked with
"The Scarlet Letter" and "Huckleberry Finn."
Fortunately, at least honestly enough, the opinion herein recorded
was formulated some time before the current magazines, including
THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, had reported on Howard Vincent's
"Trying-out." Only one review, that of the NEW YOBKEB, has
patronized the book with something of an uncivil leer. And this for
the very quality, aside from its scope and thoroughness, which amazes
one who reads. That quality is the style, the light and deft touches
of sly humor, the astonishing but indirect and always illuminating use
on the part of the author of a vast allusiveness to the cultural, informative
and philosophical masterpieces of world literature. "The Trying-out of
Moby-Dick" may not be, as some have said, a "Road to Xanadu," but
it is an achievement in the field of humanism and scholarship combined,
such as occurs infrequently in the field of creative criticism.

t
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Miss Alice E. Guild passed away in Winter Park, on June 28, following a long illness. In the early days of Rollins College Miss Guild
was asked by President Hooker to help organize an Art Department at
the College. She taught art under Presidents Hooker, Ward and Blackman. Miss Guild's sister, the late Miss Clara Louise Guild, was the first
graduate of Rollins College, receiving her degree in 1890. In 1935 the
College conferred the Rollins Decoration of Honor on the Misses Guild
at the Semicentennial convocation. Only distant cousins survive her.

Robert Jerome Jackson died on July 15, at Pisgah Forest, North Carolina, where he was a counselor and swimming instructor. Bob received
his B.S. degree from Rollins in June, 1949, and was to have entered Duke
University in Durham, North Carolina, as a graduate student this fall.
He is survived by his wife, the former Phyllis Nooney; his mother, Mrs.
Austin H. Newcomb; and a brother, Warren, all of Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. Raymond O. Ward (Eva McQuaters), widow of the late Mr.
Ward '09, died in Winter Park on September 15. Mrs. Ward received
her B.A. degree in 1911 and her M.A. degree in 1920 from Rollins. She
is survived by: two daughters, Mrs. F. L. Jackson and Mrs. M. W. Crosley,
Jr.; a sister, Miss Mary E. McQuaters, Recorder and Secretary to the
Registrar at Rollins; and a brother, Edwin McQuaters '17.

Miss Lillian B. Southgate, who attended the former Rollins Academy
in 1894, died in Orlando on September 27. Miss Southgate had been a
visitor to Orlando for the past year from Fort Thomas, Kentucky. She
is survived by four sisters, Mrs. N. P. Yowell (Gertrude Southgate '93),
Mrs. Benjamin Drew, Mrs. Katherine Craig and Miss Lucia W. Southgate, all of Orlando.

Miss Bertha Hart, former member of the Rollins College Conservatory
Faculty 1922-23, died in Forest Hills Gardens, New York, on October 9.
She leaves a sister, Mrs. Douglas McKee of Forest Hills Gardens, and a
brother, Ernest G. Hart of Cleveland.

14
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CLASS NOTES
GAY NINETIES
Secretary: Dr. Henry B. (Hank) Mowbray, 442 Chase Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
While in Boston last June your correspondent had a talkfest of the good old
days at Rollins with May Hooker and also
with Morgan King, both of whom promise
to visit the College.
Fred and Clara (Layton) Ward vacationed in Whittier, N. C, for 6 weeks this
summer. In July, when the Wards were
hosts to several hundred persons attending the Florida Guernsey Field Day at
their Lakemont Dairy in Winter Park,
THE TAMPA SUNDAY TRIBUNE carried a picture of Fred with their son
Carroll '21 A, grandson and infant greatgrandson with a feature story on their
fine pasture development program and
registered Guernsey herd.
Rex Beach is recuperating at his ranch
in Sebring, Fla., from the operation he
underwent this summer at a Coral Gables
hospital.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Lewton returned to
their home in Winter Park on September
28 from a 3400-mile motor trip. Their
first stop was at the Smithsonian Inst.
from which he retired in 1947 after 35
years as Curator of the Div. of Textiles.
They then spent some time in Michigan
and attended the wedding of his eldest
granddaughter while there. On their return trip to Florida, they drove through
the scenic Smoky Mountains.
Robert Dresser paid us a welcome visit
at Rollins this fall enroute home to St.
Petersburg, Fla., with his wife and one
of their daughters from New York. The
Dressers will celebrate their 49th wedding anniversary in December of this
year. Robert promised to come back for
our annual Gay Nineties Tea during
Founders' Week.
CLASS OF 1904
Secretary: Helen Steinmetz, 200 Interlachen Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Winston Morrow and his wife surprised me with a visit early in the summer. They were in Florida to locate a
permanent home. Ira Johnston helped
show them the town and they promised
to return soon. To date, no word from

them, though by grapevine we hear they
are still in the State.
Shirley Craig Essington (Mrs. Walter)
and Fletcher McCarthey McElroy (Mrs.
Merrill) are, we hear, at Shirley's lovely
home on Walloon Lake in Northern
Michigan.
Our 2 gadders Ada Bumby Yothers
(Mrs. W. W.) and Jo Sadler Simpson
(Mrs. David, Sr.) chose opposite ends of
the country for their vacations this year.
Jo took her granddaughters to a camp in
Maine, then spent a couple of weeks in
N. Y. State. On the way home she looked
in on her camp at Waynesville, N. C,
getting back in time to see her daughter
with her little son start off to join her
soldier husband in Germany. Ada visited
her son-in-law and daughter, Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Russell Fisher at Hamilton
Field, Calif.
Julia Steinmetz Ryder (Mrs. F. M.)
and her husband motored to Pennsylvania
where they were called on business.
Ira Johnston has just returned from
visiting his daughter and her husband,
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Walter R. George, at
Eglin Field in western Florida. He also
attended a reunion of the Johnston family
in Birmingham, Ala.
Nettie Coutant Howes (Mrs. W. L.)
has just returned from California where
she spent the past year. Her present temporary address is 9 E. State St., Jacksonville, Fla.
May Howes Turner (Mrs. Charles),
who is postmistress at Allandale, Fla.,
vacationed in North Carolina while Patty
Howes Christiancy (Mrs. Cornelius) visited her son and daughter in Missouri.
Jessie Miller has been visiting in Minneapolis, Minn., this summer. Jessie
served as County Superintendent, of
Schools of Manatee County, Fla., 193345. Now retired, she makes her home in
Bradenton.
Who says Florida isn't pleasant in
summer? Your correspondent has found
it most delightful and many friends with
house guests have kept us busy socially.
I'm settled now in my apartment at 200
Interlachen Ave., in Winter Park, which
you may remember as the Schultz home
and where my Rollins friends are always
welcome.
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CLASS OF 1913
Secretary: Ralph Twitchell, Siesta
Key, Sarasota, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Edwards enjoyed
having their son and daughter-in-law and
little granddaughter spend several weeks
with them in their new home at 480
Chase Ave. in Winter Park this summer.
Their son, who is in the Singapore branch
of the National City Rank of N. Y., and
his family arrived in Florida late in July
and have now returned to their home
abroad. Phil and his wife visited friends
in Marinette, Wis., and other points in
the North in September.
CLASS OF 1915
Elizabeth Rranham Abberger (Mrs.
Renjamin, Sr.) of Orlando enjoyed a 10day visit in Columbus, Ga., this September with her son, Capt. Ben Abberger '43,
who is now stationed at Ft. Benning.
She says this post is one of the most
beautiful in the whole country and that
dining each evening with Ben at the
Officers Club was a real treat.
CLASS OF 1917
Secretary: Randolph Lake, Lake Forrest, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Huntsman were on
campus for the opening of College. Their
daughter, Betty, is now enrolled at Rollins as a member of the Class of 1953.
Another daughter, Carolyn Huntsman
Hagy (Mrs. Landon), attended Rollins
1940-41.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Hanna spent the
summer gathering material for their history of the Florida East Coast which is
scheduled for publication in the fall of
1950. After a trip to Nassau in August,
the Hannas were entertained with a reception held in their honor in Miami, Fla.
CLASS OF 1920
Secretary: T. DeWitt Taylor, c/o
High School, Pierson, Fla.
Gertrude Hall Royal, Vanetta Hall
Musselwhite and Mary Hall '29 helped
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall,
celebrate their 65th wedding anniversary
in Winter Park on September 17. Mr. and
Mrs. Hall spent the summer in Little
Switzerland, N. C, where their daughters vacationed with them.
Vanetta's
daughter, Gertrude Musselwhite Gross
'44, her husband John '42 and children of
Oak Ridge, Tenn., visited with the family

Tom and Nancy Caldwell with their
daughter Betsey
in Little Switzerland also. Gertrude's
daughter, Ann Royal, is working in Roston, Mass., this year as Physical Education instructor at the Y. W. C. A.
CLASS OF 1922
Secretary: Mrs. Alvord Stone (Ruth
Waldron), 5402 Suwanee Ave., Tampa 4,
Fla.
We extend our deepest sympathy to
Laura Beggs Casey (Mrs. T. L.) on the
loss of her brother, Postmaster James D.
Beggs of Orlando, on August 21.
Tom Caldwell resigned as Eastern Air
Lines traffic and sales manager in Miami
last June after 20 years' service. He was
the company's first representative in
Florida. Tom has entered business for
himself at 247 Almeria Ave. in Coral
Gables.
His Studebaker Agency is
known as Tom Caldwell Motors.
Howard (Geezer) Vincent proves again
that Rollins tennis players do more than
major in tennis. His latest book, "The
Trying-out of Moby-Dick," has already
received critical praise in the leading
■professional journals. He is also bringing
>outr as editor-in-chief, the complete works
of Herman Melville in 16 volumes, several of which have already been published. During his undergraduate days
in the former Rollins Academy, Geezer,
with Frances James '23, was mixed doubles champion and second ranking player
of the College. Later, while a member
of the faculty of Hillsdale College, he
coached the tennis team there.
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CLASS OF 1923
Secretary: Ray W. Greene, 242 Chase
Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
Frances (Jimmy) James has been
elected to the executive board of the
Rlue Ridge Inst. for Social Workers representing the State of Florida. She attended the fall meeting of the Inst.,
which convenes annually to discuss
mutual problems of executive social
workers. Jimmy vacationed with member of her family in Ft. Pierce, Fla., early
in September.
ED. NOTE: Your secretary and his
family vacationed at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.,
during the summer. Ray and Billie (Freeman '27) Greene's daughter Ann has
transferred to Rollins this fall as a member of the Class of 1951. Their daughter
Marie is now a senior at the Univ. of
Miami, while their son Raymond, Jr. is
a freshman at Ga. Tech. Ray observed
his 25th anniversary in the real estate
business on July 14.
CLASS OF 1924
Secretary: Dr. Walter B. Johnston,
1401 Grove Ter., Winter Park, Fla.
Maurice Wheldon left for Japan in
August where he will serve in the Army
Audit Agency for 2 years in a civilian
capacity.
Mannie and his wife Marguerite have 4 children. Their eldest
daughter, Helen Wheldon Rossman (Mrs.
Philip), her husband and 3 sons are living at home with her mother in College
Point, Ga., as Philip is working in Atlanta. Gail, the next daughter, is living
in N. Y. City, where she has become a
model since her graduation from college.
Maurice, Jr. has completed 4 years in the
Navy, and is in Hawaii. The youngest
daughter, Marian, has entered her senior
year of college.
Guy and Dickie (Dickson '27) Colado
moved into their new home at 1470
Glencoe Rd., Winter Park, in September.
Dolly Darrow is now librarian at the
Horace Mann Junior High School in
Coral Gables, Fla. She is living at 1213
Medina Ave. there.
CLASS OF 1925
Secretary: Rebecca Caldwell, Lake
Wales, Fla.
The Harold Ward, Jr., family of Winter
Park made a month's motor tour of the
Eastern and New England States in
August, returning home via the Skyline

Drive. During their absence the Ward's
home was burglarized, but the 2 culprits
were apprehended by the police.
CLASS OF 1926
Secretary: Mrs. W. H. Gore (Catherine Young), Oviedo, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Webber Haines and their
son, John, motored to Williamsburg and
other points of interest in Virginia and
western North Carolina during July.
Dr. and Mrs. Homer Parker of Chicago
were in Winter Park at the opening of
College to enter their eldest daughter,
Patti Ann, in the Class of 1953. While
in Florida Homer attended the MiamiRollins football game.
CLASS OF 1927
Secretary: Mrs. R. J. Lehman (Katharine Lewis), 772 Maryland Ave., Winter
Park, Fla.
Haven't very much news to reportwish some of you would write about your
vacations or what you are up to because
the only ones I seem to know about are
those close at hand.
Billie Freeman Greene (Mrs. Ray)
SDent the summer with her family up at
Buck Hill Falls, Pa., as usual.
Her
daughter, Ann, is transferring to Rollins
this year.
Dickie Dickson Colado (Mrs. Guy) is
busy as can be getting her program of
Girl Scouting under way for another year.
I slipped away for one week to enjoy
the mountain breezes of North Carolina,
but otherwise have stayed home, read the
temperature readings for other parts of
the country and kept cool.
Do PLEASE let me hear from some of
you and don't forget that the 25th Reunion is not too far away and that we
want your suggestions on how we shall
celebrate it.
ED. NOTE: Just in case anyone
thinks they are too busy to keep in touch
with your faithful correspondent, we
mention a few of her other activities:
mother of 2 lively youngsters herself, she
is serving as membership chairman of the
Woman's Auxiliary of the central Florida
branch of the Florida Children's Home
Society of Jacksonville, as well as chairman of the nominating committee for
this worthwhile organization; she is cochairman of her church circle; and gets
out the little Girl Scout monthly bulletin
for the local board!
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CLASS OF 1928
Secretary: Carter Bradford, 300 Sylvan Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Ken Winslow and his family vacationed at Daytona Beach in July.
Word has just reached us that Ben and
Gladys (Wilkinson) Yablonky have a
daughter in addition to 2 little boys.
Their little girl, Judith Ann, was born
last April. The Yablonkys now live at
North Highland Place in Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Their youngsters and friends in Winter
Park are certainly enjoying the swimming pool Phil and Dorothea (Forbes)
Reece have recently added to their comfortable home on College Point, facing
the west end of the Rollins campus
across Lake Virginia. Phil is an associate
botanist with the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture and is currently conducting some interesting experiments with papayas at the
local Bureau of Plant Industry. In addition to his B.S. degree from Rollins, he
has a Ph.D. degree from Cornell in
botany.
CLASS OF 1929
Secretary: Nancy Brown, 311 N.
Piedmont St., Arlington, Va.
There is a fine full-page picture of our
classmate and Quaker scholar William
Bacon Evans in the May 19 issue of
LOOK magazine.
Russell Fuller has written an interesting pamphlet entitled "A Sunday School
Lesson for Weekdays." Russ moved his

Dr. Bill and Edith Jennings with their
youngsters, John and Amy
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Multi-Copy Service into the new Winter
Park Postal Building this summer.
Edith and Bill Jennings have purchased
the former Howard Showalter, St. resiand will move into their new home
within the coming month. They celebrated their 10-year-old daughter Amy's
birthday in August with an outdoor carnival costume party for her.
Lois Bartlett Tracy (Mrs. Harry) is
winning international critical acclaim
with her "new realities" paintings. Her
canvas "In the Beginning" was exhibited
last winter in the Argent Gallery in the
juried modern show of the National
Association of Women Artists and
selected for reproduction in the March
issue of the Paris art magazine, LA
REVUE MODERNE, which said in part:
"Lois Bartlett Tracy has devoted her
painting talent, her gift for texture and
light, to the description of the Cosmos
from the scientific point of view. . . . We
recognize, however, in her picture Tn
the Beginning' an inspiration more
spiritually developed than that which
guided the earlier 'City Bridge,' a more
direct transcript of nature." The Morse
Gallery of Art at Rollins is among the
earlier of the long list of galleries that
have shown Lois' work. The Galerie O.
Bosc-Petrides in Paris included her work
in an exchange exhibit this July. And
the Charles Smith Gallery of Boston has
held an exhibition of her paintings from
October 3 to 28.
Bayard Morrison, son of Kay Hicks
Livingston (Mrs. J. B.), is a member of
the Freshman Class at Rollins this year.
CLASS OF 1930
Secretary: Clara Adolfs, Rollins College, Winter Park, Fla.
News from our classmates is mighty
scarce for this issue. Guess everyone
went on a vacation, not only from work
and home, but writing as well.
Anyhow we know that Charlotte
Stienhans continued her graduate studies
at Columbia Univ. in N. Y. City; while
Virginia Stelle vacationed from the Big
City in Holland, Mich.
Betty Wheatley Johnson and her husband sought the North Carolina mountains in which to get cool, and then
visited the "Pelican" at New Smyrna
Beach for several weekends.
Your secretary also stayed at the
"Pelican" on several occasions during the
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summer, and went all out starting a
shell collection.
Another North Carolina visitor was
Ethel JHahn Comfort (Mrs. Harvey), who
with her family, lived up there in their
lovely new cabin at Pensacola (not Fla.
but N. C.).
According to the newspapers Asa Jennings and family flew down to Winter
Park in August, to see his mother and
brother Bill '29.
Syracuse Univ. couldn't get along
without Mazzie Wilson even in the summer, having called her back from her
home in Jacksonville in June.
Bob Sprague has been so busy getting
settled in his new home that he's not had
time to write us. Is it in White Plains,
Bob?
Congratulations to Charlotte Stienhans
upon her appointment as Elementary
School Specialist for the State of Florida.
This makes her a member of the State
Dept. of Education with headquarters in
Tallahassee, and she will travel throughout the State, doing fine work for the
elementary schools, we know. Faculty
members of the Grand Avenue School,
where she had been teaching in Orlando,
gave her a lovely brief case at a farewell
party.
During July Aurora McKay attended
the annual conference of the American
Alumni Council at Williamsburg, Va.,
and then spent her vacation with her
family in Tampa.
We ran into Martha Schanck Persons
having luncheon in Orlando. She says
she is a working gal now and it keeps her
busy in addition to looking after her
handsome 13-year-old son.
Dot Davis explored Yellowstone National Park and Chicago, but says she
prefers Miami (in spite of hurricanes).
Add to your "must read" list 2 pamphlets by Bob Pepper, "What's Good
About the National Debt?" and "How to
End the Dollar Crisis." Sen. Claude
Pepper introduced the first into the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD recently. Sorry
there isn't space here to give a resume,
but they're worth reading, and maybe
Bob would send you copies if you ask
him to.
We have another Ph.D. in our midst
since Ruth Ellsworth received that degree
from Northwestern Univ. the first of this
year. She is now teaching Elementary
Education at Wayne Univ. in Detroit,

and likes her work fine.
Ruth.

Congratulations,

CLASS OF 1931
Secretary: Jewel Lewter, 811 N.
Orange Ave., Orlando, Fla.
We extend our deepest sympathy to
Pauline Bumby Raper (Mrs. Joseph
Thomas) on the loss of her husband on
September 10, and her father, Mr. Alfred
William Bumby, on September 16 in
Orlando.
Dorothy Allen Green (Mrs. Ralph) of
Boulder, Colo., visited her family in Ft.
Myers, Fla., in July with her 2 youngest
sons, Daniel and David.
Myra Thomas plans to spend the
Thanksgiving holidays from her Government job in Washington, D. C, with Mrs.
J. B. Thomas in Winter Park. We're
counting on Mat to celebrate Homecoming with us at Rollins this November 19!
The roster of the Thomas clan gathering
at their cottage in Christmas Cove, Me.,
this summer reads like a Rollins reunion.
Dorothea Thomas Lynch, who directed
the Rollins Players 1925-33, and her
husband Larry, Mat, James Thomas
Diffin '52 and his mother Leslie Thomas
Diffin '35 were all present.
CLASS OF 1933
Secretary: Mrs. Henry M. Douglass
(Thelma Van Buskirk), 2466 Fairway
Ave., S., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Last spring your secretary with son
Bobbie flew out to Los Angeles to visit
my sister and her family; then visited
my mother in Yuma, Ariz., and brother
Robert T2A before flying home. We had
a wonderful time and were away about 5
■weeks.
In catching up with my mail at home,
I found an announcement of the arrival
of Edward Windsor, son of Edward and
Liza (Windsor) Mills, on April 16.
Sam '36 and Kay (Hara) Howe and
their 3 little boys enjoyed visiting Myra
Thomas '31 at Christmas Cove, Me., this
summer. The Howes live in New Haven,
Conn., where Sam is connected with the
Employers Fire Ins. Co.
We extend our sympathy to Harriet
Hiller Crook (Mrs. H. Montague) of Nevi
Orleans, whose mother died at her home
in Orlando early in July.
Sylva Fell Carpenter (Mrs. Bruce)
writes us from the Canal Zone, where her
husband is manager of the Balboa Branch
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of The National City Bank of N. Y.
Their daughter Pam is going to school
there, and Bruce, Jr. is attending St.
George's School in Newport, R. I.
Watt and Virginia (Orebaugh '35)
Marchman had an interesting meeting
with Hayes Bigelow '99 this September.
Watt is director of the Rutherford B.
Hayes Memorial Library in Fremont, O.,
and is gathering material for the Library
in connection with a new biography now
being written of the 19th President of
the United States. While on a tour of
New England, Watt, Virginia and party
stopped at Brattleboro, Vt., to visit the
pre-Revolutionary War ancestral home of
the Hayes family, now occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Hayes Bigelow. Imagine the
Marchmans' surprise and delight to find
their research party in the middle of a
small Rollins reunion! Watt, by the way,
has been the object of a considerable
amount of newsprint this year. Feature
articles about him and his work at the
Hayes Memorial Library have appeared
in Cleveland and Toledo newspapers and
his home town paper in Bartow, Fla. In
addition Watt is the author of many
articles and a booklet on President Hayes
and the Hayes Memorial Library and
Museum.
Fleetwood and Dorothy (Nichols)
Peeples took their 2 youngsters for a tour
of western North Carolina and parts of
Tennessee with their modern trailer, returning home to Winter Park just in
time for the reopening of Rollins this fall.
CLASS OF 1934
Barton Mumaw is in Johannesburg, S.
Africa, doing choreography and teaching
dancing in addition to dancing his own
role of Wild Horse in the ceremonial
dance in the "Annie Get Your Gun"
company. He has toured with the company in the U. S. for 2 years, 1 year with
Mary Martin and 1 with Billy Worth.
He will be in S. Africa for a year and
writes it is quite an experience. He went
over on a slow boat which took 20 days.
Vivian Skinner Miles (Mrs. John) and
her husband are now living in Washington, D. C, at 1815 17th St., N.W.,
Apt. 511. Jack is working for TRANSPORT TOPICS, a trade publication.
Guy and Celestina (McKay) Burnette
are rejoicing over the arrival of their
firstborn, Lura Almeria, in Tampa on
September 26.
Cuca and their little
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redhead will join Col. Burnette shortly
in Shreveport, La., where he is now
Chief of Staff at the Barksdale Army
Air Field.
CLASS OF 1935
Secretary: Mrs. John T. Galey (B. G.
Fishback), Forsythe Rd., Charter Oak,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Janet (Murphy) and Richard Shattucx
are both members of the faculty at the
Stillwater Cove Ranch School, JennerBy-The-Sea, Sonoma County, Calif. Dick
is teaching courses in English and
Biology, in addition to being in charge
of the ranch program. Both Janet and
Dick will be house parents for the older
boys. Janet is in charge of health and
personal hygiene, as well as teaching the
younger boys.
The Shattucks' own 2
sons are members of the student body.
Bertha Jennings of Winter Park attended the annual convention of the
American Osteopathic Assn. held in St.
Louis, Mo., in July.
Virginia McCall English (Mrs. Bruce)
sang a solo at All Saints' Episcopal
Church in Winter Park while she and
Bruce were home this summer.
Nancy Cushman and Duncan Baldwin
were married on August 28, in The
Little Church Around the Corner in
N. Y. City. Both Nancy and her husband are members of the cast of the
Chicago production of "Death of a
Salesman."
Jane Marshall is living in Tallahassee,
Fla., at 642 Beard St., and working in
the State Legislative Research Bureau
there.
CLASS OF 1936
Secretary: Mrs. Paul Hadley (Helen
Jackson), P. O. Box 126, Elsah, 111.
A note from Marlen Eldredge Neumann (Mrs. Robert) helps bring us up to
date. The Neumanns now have a daughter, Marcia Woodsmall, who was born
last January 24 "with red hair and blue
eyes like her brother Ronnie." Marlen
has been re-appointed State Director of
the League of Women Voters of California for another 2 years, in charge of
the work on economic policies. She is
also a member of the teaching staff of the
Extension Division of the Univ. of Calif,
at Los Angeles giving a course in American Diplomatic History.
Jeanne Poindexter Macdonald (Mrs.
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Jack) is now living in Madison, Wis., at
826 McBride Rd. Her husband is with
Oscar Mayer, meat packers. Penny
writes: "Completed our outfield March
23 when Timothy Holt Macdonald arrived. Jan and Joey, our other sons,
named him.
Started entering contests
while the boys went through the chickenpox-measles cycles and have been extremely lucky so far. A home freezer is
my top win, a Shwinn bike my latest.
Won a 6 months subscription to Candyof-the-Month from TIDE magazine and
got a kick out of the congratulatory letter
from Editor Reg Clough!" Penny's letter
is full of other welcome Rollins news,
too.
Jinny Jones Hill (Mrs. Thomas) of
Covington enjoyed a game of golf with
Betty Myers '38 who came up from
Clearwater, Fla., for the Kentucky
Derby.
Sampson and Betty (Trevor) Buffum
have another daughter, Anne Trevor,
born June 27.
At last we've heard from Pete McCann,
Captain, USAF. He is Air Installation
Officer at Davis-Monthan Air Force Base
in Tucson, Ariz.
According to a recent United Press
release, John C. Bills is special agent in
charge of the Atlanta office of the F. B. I.
We quote Soc Chakales' sketch of his
activities.
"My personal history is
•roughly this: I was in Rome minding my
own and the Italians' business for the
Associated Press in latter 1945. The AP
suggested I come to Greece for 3 months.
It was like going to dinner. I stayed 3
years. Except for a couple of trips back
to North Carolina I've been fighting a
revolution, solving Balkan border problems, selecting 17 Greek governments
and getting fat for nearly 4 years."
CLASS OF 1937
Secretary: Mrs.
Nelson
Marshall
(Grace Terry), College of William and
Mary, Williamsburg, Va.
Jeanne (Crowley '39) and Chick Prentice and children have moved to Green
Bay, Wis., where Chick is now Assistant
Manager of the Kraft Foods Co., northern
district. The Prentices are living at 416
Marquette Blvd., Sunlight Park, there.
Frannie (Hyer) and Bill Reynolds announce the birth of their third child and
first daughter, Elizabedi, on October 4,
in Tampa, Fla.

Matt Ely III with his dad, baby brother
Timothy, and mother Shirley (Bassett) Ely
Ruth Spruance is working on her M.A.
degree at Vanderbilt Univ.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Alter moved into
their new home in Yonkers, N. Y., recently. Dick's mother, Mrs. F. W. Alter
of Winter Park, visited them during

August.
CLASS OF 1938
Secretary: Mrs. Wendell C. Stone
(Marita Stueve), Rollins College, Winter
Park, Fla.
Willis and Ruth (Melcher) Quant spent
3 weeks with her parents in Winter Park
after the summer session closed at the
Univ. of Mo., where she is staff accompanist and teaches violin. They returned
home via Waco, Tex., where Willis is
now assistant professor of piano at Baylor
Univ.
Doris Smiley and Lt. Jack Payne,
USNR, were married on October 2, at
Lake Minnewaska, N. Y.
ED. NOTE: Your secretary and her
husband announce the adoption of a
second son, Wendell Alexander, this
October.
CLASS OF 1939
Secretary: Mrs. John H. Divine III
(Frances Daniel), 510 W. Mayfair Circle,
Orlando, Fla.
Being out of college for 10 years is a
milestone, isn't it? And we are not alone
with milestones because Rollins has a
new president. Why don't we start the
second 10 years by finding out "where
we are all at." A letter is going out
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from me right after you receive this
RECORD so we can settle down and
spend a long time reading the next one
and finding out about the Class of '39.
Ellen McElroy Keith (Mrs. William),
who lives in Orlando, has a new daughter born the latter part of September.
This brings the family to 3 with Joan
and William, Jr.
Jarry Smith Maughs (Mrs. Sydney B.)
and her family have moved into a new
home in Webster Groves, Mo.
Florence Swift Durrance (Mrs. Charles
L.), husband and little Anne have returned to Gainesville, Fla., where husband is a professor at the University.
They spent last winter in New York
where Charles obtained his Ph.D. from
Columbia. We all extend our sympathy
to Florence in the loss of her father
which occurred last spring.
Bob Hayes continues to have his own
column, "Top O' The Morn" in the ORLANDO MORNING SENTINEL where
he is Sports Editor.
Last winter we saw Hal Brady circulating around Orlando. He lives in his
old home town of Leesburg.
Yours truly has turned housewife and
gardener. The family consists of Chum,
the Cocker, who rules the roost, and has
finally gotten over digging in the yard.

Copt, and Mrs. Ralph Harrington with
their infant daughter, Jo Beth, and 4year-old, Judy
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Boyd France and his daughter Cathie
CLASS OF 1940
Secretary: Mrs. C. E. Boswell, Jr.
(Lois Sue Terry), 3601 San Pedro, Tampa
9, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carter have a
son, William, born September 3. Bob
and his family live in Tenafly, N. J., at
166 Newcomb Rd.
CLASS OF 1941
Secretary: Mrs. Joe Johnson (Nancy
Locke), 1210 Alberta Dr., Winter Park,
Fla.
Having sadly neglected this column in
recent months, I shall endeavor to do better this time. My Junior League Provisional course, my third child and moving
into our new home all came together
this past spring. There was no time left.
We extend our deepest sympathy to
Frances Montgomery on the loss of her
father, Mr. Frank K. Montgomery, in
Montclair, N. J., on September 14.
From Esso Peirce Enquist comes the
news that she and Butch '42 have a second son, Robert Glenn, born June 11.
Their first son, Loring Peirce, will be 3
years old this November 18. Congratulations and busy days!
Luverne Phillips Hinson (Mrs. Mason)
writes us a fine long letter bringing us
up to date on their activities. Last year
Mason was recalled to active duty in the
Army for a special course in guided
missiles at Ft. Bliss, Tex.
In April
Luverne drove out to join him with their
4 months old, Cheryl. From there they
enjoyed visiting the Carlsbad Caverns,
White Sand National Park and even went
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Pres and Dottie Wether ell with 2- ijearold Pres Jr.
down into the Province of Chihuahua,
Mex. On their way home after completion of the course, they spent a week
with Marelle Haley Simmons '42 in Leesburg. Stopping at Rollins, Mason applied to enter the Junior Class that fall,
but was recalled into the Army and sent
to Okinawa in January, 1949. Luverne
and her small daughter sailed early in
September to join him and expect to be
there over a year. However, Luverne
writes, "Mason says he swears he'll still
get his degree from Rollins if he's 100
when he gets there."
Another classmate abroad is Pat Guillow, who is assistant manager of Special
Service operators at the Augsburg Post
with headquarters in the Palace of Justice
in Nurnberg. A card from her says, "We
have a marvelous club in a military post
about 2 miles from town. We even have
our own large vegetable garden. The
work is fascinating and am loving every
minute." And being so near the Alps,
she is seeing the ski country and all
points of interest nearby. Pat was a
draftsman with the Submarine Signal Co.
in Boston for 6 years, became interested
in Special Services through friends there,
and sailed last February 14. Her address
is: Miss M. P. Guillow, Bavarian Crossroads Service Club, Augsburg Military
Post, A.P.O. 178, c/o Postmaster, N. Y.
City.
Barbara Northen Moorman (Mrs. Robert W.) with her 2 children, Marilyn and
Bobby, is spending a couple of months
with her family here in Winter Park.

Bette Estes Brice (Mrs. John H.) and
her 3 small sons of Lake Wales, Fla.,
spent a pleasant month in the mountains
of North Carolina this summer.
According to the CHATTANOOGA
TIMES Charlotte Stout Hooker (Mrs.
Thomas B.) won enthusiastic applause
from the audience when she substituted
on short notice in a role with the Frye
Players' Guild there of "Quality Street."
Doty (Rathbun) Copley and sons, Kinney and Bobby, were delighted when
Major Bill Copley returned from his 2
years service in Japan. In September,
the Copleys moved from Winter Park to
Minneapolis, Minn., where thev are living at 5206 Elliot Ave.
John Buckwalter is a member of the
cast of the stage success "Death of a
Salesman." Bucky has been a director
of summer companies in both Cleveland,
O., and Steamboat Springs, Colo., as well
as staged a number of plays for the
Equity Library Theatre in N. Y. City.
Dick Verigan, on leave of absence as
technical supervisor at the Annie Russell Theatre, is working on his M.A. degree at the Univ. of N. C. at Chapel
Hill.
Bill and Barbara (Holmes '45) Harms
announce the birth of their second child,
Sharon Flame, on October 1.
October 1 was an important day for
Bob and Mary (Marchman '40) Stonerock, too.
For Bob became a partner in the firm of Pribble, Wells & Laney
of Orlando on that date. He received
his certificate as a certified public accountant on August 6.
OUie '40 and June (Mutispaugh)
Daugherty were on campus in October to
have their daughter Sharon Lee, who was
born last April 27, christened. Dean
Enyart performed their wedding ceremony, christened their first daughter
Diane; and they wanted him to do the
honors again.
Nell and Ralph Harrington with their
2 little daughters, Judy and Jo Beth,
came down from Dayton, O., to visit his
parents in Winter Park in October. Nell
and Ralph spent a week in Canada with
Prudence and Clax Krause '42 during the
summer.
PLEASE send me all your news before Christmas for the next issue of THE
RECORD in January. Everyone likes to
read about his classmates.
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CLASS OF 1942
Secretary: Mrs. Jack L. Shore (Betty
Knowlton), 3747 Atlanta Ave., Hapeville, Ga.
Sara and Dick Kelly announce the
birth of their first child, Mary, on July
2, in N. Y. City.
It was interesting to discover that the
Tom Farley, whose by-line appears in
the syndicated column "Dog Tales," is
the pen name used by Jane Miller, now
a resident of N. Y. City.
Rankin and Patricia Shrewsbury announce the birth of a daughter, Joan
Marilyn, on July 3. Rankin and his
family visited his parents in Winter Park
during an August vacation from his duties
at the Congregational Church in Hallandale, Fla.
Dottie and Pres Wetherell with their 2year-old son Bucky of East Point, Ga.,
vacationed with his parents in Connecticut in August and attended the 1949
Woodstock Reunion. Pres Jr. was born
August 14, 1947. The Wetherells enjoyed a family reunion of their own with
Connie Wetherell Peshmalyan '33 and
husband Baruyr, Marie and Frank Wetherell '35 and Pres and his family all together this summer.
CLASS OF 1943
Secretary: Mrs. Charles H. Evans Jr.
{Shirley Bowstead), P. O. Box 141, Pine
Castle, Fla.

Alison, year-and-a-half-old daughter of
Bruce and Shirley (Riddle) Cucuel
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Betty Cameron, assistant professor of
art and art librarian at Rollins, joined a
combined graduate student group from
the Univ. of N. C. for a Columbia Univ.
World Study Tour for 2 months in
Europe this summer. They studied
Gothic architecture in France for 2
weeks, Medieval art in Switzerland during a brief sojourn there, then devoted
the remainder of. the course to Renaissance in Italy. She says it was particularly interesting to be in Strassburg when
United Europe was meeting.
Peggy Kirk, 1949 North-South and
National titleholders champion, was runner-up in the Women's Western Amateur
Golf Tournament in Chicago this August.
A welcome note from Warren Titus
reads: "After spending the summer on
the West Coast, I am moving to Nashville, Tenn., this fall to take up new
duties as instructor in English and
humanities at George Peabody College
for Teachers." We certainly appreciate
your keeping us posted personally and
now want to know more about Warren's
activities at Columbia Univ. recently.
Ed Waite is in Miami, Fla., working
on his M.A. degree at the Univ. of Miami.
Sandy Caldwell turned over his duties
as campus postmaster to Jack Sayers '50
and took a well earned vacation late in
August, but is back on the job now.
James L. Dean is safety director at the
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. plant in
Memphis, Tenn., which set a new world's
safety record in 1948 for all tire plants
in the rubber industry.
Here's hoping we'll have a grand turnout for the 1949 Rollins Homecoming on
November 19!
CLASS OF 1944
Secretary: Marjorie P. Coffin, 5 Brooklands, Bronxville, N. Y.
Walter and Alette (Curtis '43) Beard
have a daughter, Margaret Sebring, born
last April 19. The Beards now live in
Litchfield, Conn., and say they would
love to see any Rollins people who might
come their way.
Red and Margaret (Parsons '45) Harris
are the proud parents of a son, William
Delmar, born in Lakeland, Fla., on
July 15.
Frances Acher became Mrs. George
Allan Bennett September 18 in Brook-
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haven, Long Island, N. Y. Her husband
is a chemical engineer with die Brookhaven National Laboratory and they are
making their home in Bellport.
Ann Pattishall White (Mrs. Billy) accompanied her parents home in September when they returned from visiting her
and her husband in Memphis, Tenn., and
enjoyed seeing her friends in Orlando.
Barbara Cheney had a grand vacation
in N. Y. City this fall, seeing "South
Pacific," "Mr. Roberts" and other popular
plays on Broadway. Barbara has been
living at home while in Civil Service at
the Orlando Air Base, but expected to be
transferred to Warner-Robbins Field in
Macon, Ga., the last of October.
CLASS OF 1945
Secretary: Mrs. W. D. Confehr (Edith
Bennett), 2901 18th St., N.W., Washington, D. C.
What's the matter with everyone? I
know you must have had some sort of a
vacation or at least an item that would
be interesting to the RECORD readers.
To date, I've heard from few of you but
hope it's only because you're too late for
this October issue.
I might mention that your secretary,
with husband of course, had a much
needed vacation away from Washington
heat. We spent 3 weeks journeying
through New England but stayed the
majority of the time at Wellfleet, Cape
Cod.
Virginia (Trovillion) and Fred Sorrow
are the proud parents of a second son,
Lee Trovillion, born on February 10. The
Sorrows are living in Winter Park where
Fred is working as insurance agent with
the Equitable Society.
Jack Duffy received his MA. degree
in Psychology from the Univ. of So. Calif,
in June. Jack and Emily (Cobb '46)
Duffy are now living in Honolulu at 2576
Cartwright Rd., which is 2 blocks from
Waikiki Beach. The Duffys were pleased
to see Boris Arnov '48 in Los Angeles
before sailing for Honolulu.
On June 18, Otis Jesse White III was
born, the first child of Eugenia Scruggs
White. Congratulations Eugenia and
Otis Jr.! Don't forget your offer to write
again when you have more news.
Leila Kroll and Maxwell Ash were
married in N. Y. City on June 30. Max-

well is treasurer of the Madison Art Galleries, Inc.
A nice letter from Ben Briggs tells of
his job as chemist for the American Machinery Corp. Other than that he says
he has nothing to report. "No wives,
children, books published, plays on
Broadway, Nobel prizes. I have neither
a convertible nor a 40 ft. yacht. But
don't put me in the obituary column yet
. . . not quite yet. I have not yet risen
above having plans."
Peggy (Tomlinson) and Walter Burns
have announced the birth of their second
child, Mary Elizabeth, on August 22, in
W. Hartford, Conn.
John Bistline '44 writes that he and his
wife were delighted to find John Glendinning in the cast of "The Voice of the
Turtle" at the Spa Summer Theatre in
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., in August. John
Glendinning is also appearing in the
current movie "Lost Boundaries" as
Lt. Lacy.
Shirley (Riddle) and Bruce Cucuel announce the birth of their second child and
first son, Bruce Riddle, on September 29
in Orlando. The baby was born on the
birthday of his aunt, Mariel Riddle '52.
Shirley's husband has recently been promoted to Eastern Air Lines traffic and
salesmanager in Nashville, Tenn., where
Shirley and the 2 children will join him
soon.
CLASS OF 1946
Secretary: Hallijeanne Chalker, Martinque, F. W. I., Foreign Service Clerk,
Dept. of State, Washington 25, D. C.
Hey 46'ers! Where have you been
lately? Haven't seen or heard of many
of you.
But you can bet that Betty (McCauslin)
and Charles Rex wrote me right away to
announce the arrival of Charles Jr. on
August 13.
Betty Semmes and Harry Dunlap
Strouse, Jr. were married in Evanston,
111., on August 13 also.
Clyde Taylor Pate with her husband
and daughter of Atlanta vacationed with
her parents in Tampa, Fla., during August. They also visited at Haven Beach.
Kathryn Herrick and John M. Heavey
were married on September 23, in Houston, Tex., where the Heaveys are making
their home.
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Mary Etta Long Koehler's husband
Leonard has been promoted to the rank
of major. The Koehlers are making their
home in Shalimar, Fla., while Major
Koehler is stationed at nearby Eglin
Field.
Joan Bill Whitaker, husband Francis
and daughter Judy are living in Orlando
this year. Joan is teaching a course in
Public Speaking at the Winter Park Higli
School.
Meriel Milam who spent the summer
in Ponte Vedra, Fla., with her family,
writes she is "sojourning in Europe for
the next 3 months returning in time for
Christmas."
ED. NOTE: Please note and use your
class secretary's new address above. Hallijeanne was appointed to the American
Foreign Service during the summer and
flew to Martinique early in October. She
will appreciate hearing from you more
than ever while she is overseas and points
out that mail to her only requires domestic rates.
CLASS OF 1947
Secretary: Ainslie Embry, 2604 Valetta
Rd., Louisville 5, Ky.
A card from Bambi Cranmore this
summer reads, "Norway is divine!" We
are eager for more news.
Eileen Lawless and Dolly Porter are
sharing an apartment in N. Y. City.
Eileen is working for the National Assn.
of Manufacturers.
Paul '49 and Ann (Reiner) Hawkins
spent the summer in Los Angeles, where
they saw Boris Arnov '48. This fall Paul
has entered the American Inst. for Foreign Trade in Phoenix, Ariz.
Ed and Alice (Henry '42) Acree and
their 2 sons have moved back to Winter
Park. Ed received his M.A. degree from
the Univ. of Fla. in September. He has
accepted a position with the Chilean
Nitrate Education Corp. in Orlando.
Mary Nell Goldman has moved from
Winter Park to N. Y. City where she is
health director at the Y. W. C. A. She
is also taking postgraduate work at Columbia Univ.
Audrey (Waterman '45) and Tim Tyler
have moved to Winter Park this fall from
Eustis, Fla.
Sheldon and Gordon '49 Marks visited
with friends on campus during the opening week of College.
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CLASS OF 1948
Secretaries: Marie A. Prince, Box 22.5,
S. Hamilton, Mass., Mrs. Bruce Hilkenc
(Lee Bongart).
ED. NOTE: Lee became Mrs. Hilkenc
on August 13 but we do not have her
new address as this copy goes to press.
Can anybody enlighten us?
Zoe Weston Corliss is living in Melbourne, Fla., where she is working at the
State Welfare Board. Her husband John
'49 is starting a job with the Ore Co.
Terry Weaver and Samuel James
Cofield were married in Asheville, N. O,
on July 1.
Tom Royal is working on his M.A.
degree at the Univ. of Fla.
Martha (McCormick) and Charles Van
Pelt announce the birth of their daughter, Jeanne, on August 5, in Orlando.
Marjorie Ann Fowler writes that she
will be living in N. Y. City again this
year to continue her voice study. Last
year she worked in the office of PARENTS' magazine and now has a job at
the McBurney Y. M. C. A.
Dotty and Al Allison announce the
birth of their first child, Sally Anne, on
August 21, in Boston, Mass.
Margot Starr and Michael Jenkins Kernan, Jr. were married on September 5, in
Harrisville, N. H. The Kernans are making their home in Watertown, N. Y.,
where Michael is with the DAILY
TIMES.
Sheldon Terry is a retail merchant in
Chicago. He and his wife Diane motored
down to Miami this summer and stopped
by to see the Rollins campus in September. They are now back home at 3100
W. Sherwin Ave. in Chicago and Sheldon
says he'd surely like to hear from Don
Weisman '47, Ed White '46 and Larry
Rachlin '45.
Madge Martin and Richard Casey were
married in Winter Park on September 14,
followed by a reception at Casa Iberia.
The Caseys are living in Iowa City, Iowa,
where Dick is attending Iowa State Univ.
Ginny (Giguerre) and Walter Roose '51
are the proud parents of a son, Walter
III, born September 15.
Dottie Lott, now a hostess for American Airlines, vacationed with her family
in Orlando during September.
Norma Depperman is teaching Physical
Education at Wash. Univ. in St. Louis.
Dorothy Wolking and J. Edward
Campbell, Jr. '47 were married on Sep-
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tember 23, in Madison, Wis. They are
making their home there at 2930 University Ave. Dorothy is a graduate assistant in the Mathematics Dept. and Ed is
now an industrial fellow in the Riochemistry Dept., both at the Univ. of
Wis. Dorothy is a member of Pi Mu
Epsilon, national honorary Mathematics
Fraternity and expects to receive her
M.A. degree in Mathematics in February.
Ed is secretary of Gamma Alpha, national Scientific Fraternity and working
on his Ph.D.
Bev Ott, who has been Assistant Editor
of MODERN SCREEN magazine in the
N. Y. City office, has moved to Los
Angeles where she has just started work
as
Western
Editor
of
MODERN
SCREEN. Her new address is 6126
Eleanor Ave., Hollywood, Calif. Bev
visited on campus in September.
Helene and Bill Shelton moved from
Winter Park to Iowa City, Iowa, this fall.
Bill is teaching Modern Literature and
Short Stories at Iowa State Univ.
Barbara and Frank Williamson have a
daughter, Catherine Cox, born October
12. Frank is general chairman for the
1949 Rollins Homecoming.
Shirley Kirk returned to the U. S. after
a year in France and writes that she and
Jean Paul Malapert were married on
October 15.
CLASS OF 1949
Secretaries: Patricia A. German, 1600
S. E. 2nd St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Cornelius H. Van Buren, 47 Chestnut Ave.,
Larchmont, N. Y.
Had a wonderful time at the reunion
in Woodstock. Missed seeing President
Holt and a lot of the other 1949 graduates but welcomed seeing quite a few
others there.
Mel Blockinger came down from
Schroon Lake where he worked this
summer. He is attending Boston Univ.
this fall to do graduate study in Public
Relations. Going back to school seems
to be the general trend among the '49ers.
Parker Simpson, who had been working out in Colorado, said he's also going
to Boston Univ.'s Public Relations School
this fall.
Tony Consoli is continuing his studies
at the Boston Univ. Law School.
Carl Emery is another classmate who
is doing graduate work at Boston Univ.
this year. Carl and his brother, Westou

'48, left Winter Park September 3 to
drive up to Boston together. With a
car this year, they both plan to spend
their Christmas holidays at home in
Winter Park again this year.
The growing Rollins colony at Boston
Univ. will undoubtedly enjoy some reunions of their own this winter.
Ted McElwee and his mother motored
all the way from Chicago, where he
has taken over his father's sand business,
for the Woodstock Reunion.
They
brought Margie Fowler '48, who is working in N. Y. City, up to the celebration
with them.
Milton Schwartz was another New
Yorker present for this occasion. Milton
is working for his father in the manufacturing business.
Sabin Pollard is working as an insurance salesman for the Travellers Insurance Co. in N. Y. City and is living in
Larchmont.
Heard that Ed Birnson is going to the
Univ. of Fla. Law School.
Jan Chambers, lucky girl, is touring
Europe with her father.
Penny Crane and Yvonne Fulton spent
the summer way out in California.
Andy Tomasko is still following his
nose through the midwest with an advertising firm.
Patricia Furey Van Buren spent the
summer at Columbia Univ.'s Teachers
College and has to go back this fall much
to her sorrow. Husband Van is a big
capitalist working for his father in the
real estate business.
Paul and Rosann (Shaffer) Klinefelter
are living in Philadelphia where he is
working for his father.
If anyone sees Don Sisson ask him to
tell you all about his fabulous journey up
to the Adirondack Mountains in New
York.
Dub Palmer is coach for the Winter
Park Junior High School, where he is
also teaching Mathematics.
Ed Rosevear is band leader at Cherokee Junior High School in Orlando.
Joe Friedman is teaching Argumentation and Debate 3 times weekly to juniors
and seniors at Vanderbilt Univ., where
he is also taking postgraduate work.
Jean Cartwright Farrens (Mrs. Gerald)
has a speech and dramatic art studio at
238 Miracle Mile in Coral Gables.
Janet Ott is attending Yale Graduate
School.
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Mel Blockinger, Cornelius and Pat (Furey)
Van Buren, Marjorie Ann Fowler, Ted
McElwee and Tony Consoli together at
the 1949 Woodstock Reunion
Bev Burkhart is working on her M.A.
degree at Miami Univ.
Meg (Clarke) and Bob Ragsdale and
their children visited in Winter Park
during September before moving to
Gainesville, Fla., where Bob has a teaching fellowship in Business Administration.
Jack Teagarden and Meg Smith '51
were married in Orlando on September 2.
Jack is a graduate assistant in the English
Dept. at the Univ. of Tenn., while Meg
is continuing her work as an undergraduate student.
Joe Master is living in Arlington, Va.,
where he is working at Radio Station
WE AM.
Carlton Gillespie is working on his
M.A. in Commerce at Fla. State Univ.
in Tallahassee. His wife Winona was
graduated from that Univ. in August
with a B.S. degree in Education and is
now working on her M.A. degree also.
Mary Lee Huttig and Robert Edwin
Buxton were married in Orlando on
August 27. The Buxtons are living in
Norman, Okla., where Robert is completing his senior year at the Univ. of
Oklahoma.
Martha Barksdale is living in Apopka,
Fla., where she is director of music in
the Apopka schools. During the sum-
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mer Martha worked in musical therapy
and recreation in the Greystone New
Jersey State Hospital.
Martha Jane Conwell has the position
of health educator with the Orange
County (Fla.) Tuberculosis and Health
Assn.
Pris Likely and Jack Northrup were
married on September 4 in St. Petersburg.
They are living at 3181 Delaney St. in
Orlando.
Bill Barker writes from Paris, "This
Alumnus is very happy, very busy. Filming the 'Divine Tragedy' begins in
Rome in early January, then Morocco . . .
after film, offer of 2 plays in London
for fall 1950."
Dave Cramp is dealing in used books
at Cramp's Bookstore in Orlando.
Beverly Hedrick and Dan Strong were
married on August 6 in Oklahoma City,
Okla.
The Strongs are making their
home in that city at 3515 N. Broadway.
Dick Hill worked at the Norwich
(Conn.) Summer Theatre as production
manager there. This fall he is replacing
Dick Verigan '41 on leave of absence
as Technical Supervisor in the Rollins
Theatre Arts Dept.
Bob Setzer is attending Union Theological Seminary in N. Y. City, where he
is working on his M. A. degree.
Mike and Barbara (Herring '48) Malis
are living in N. Y. City, where Mike is
doing postgraduate work at Columbia
Univ.
Barbara and Mike have been
having reunions with Bob Setzer and
Ken Newbern, who is attending Juilliard.
Mimi and Dick Darty are living in
Bartow, Fla., at 665 S. Floral. Dick is
coaching and teaching in Bartow schools.
Stuart and Hannah (France '47) James
are living in Seattle, Wash., where they
are both attending the Univ. of Wash.
Postgraduate School.

For Christmas Gifts
We can't record all the beauty
of the Knowles Memorial Chapel,
but we have recorded the Choir
singing some of the Christmas
Service and other favorites familiar
to Rollins Alumni. Just $5.00
brings this album of four 10-inch
records to you and your friends.
ORDER YOURS TODAY.

Rollins Library

1949

Homecoming Week-End Events
Friday—November 18

4:15 P.M.—Car Parade through Winter Park and Orlando.
7:15 P.M.—Pep Rally at Freshman Bonfire.
Saturday—November 19

10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.-Open House at All Dormitories on
Campus for Rollins Alumni.
10:30 A.M. to 12:00 Noon-Exhibition
College Courts.

Tennis

Matches

on

12:00 Noon to 2:00 P.M.-Dutch Treat Lunch at Rollins Center.
2:00 P.M.-Alumni Send-off for Student Float Parade in Front
of Rollins Center.
3:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.-Alumni Registration and Lakefront
Party at the Ray Greene Residence (242 Chase Ave., in
Winter Park).
3:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.-Exhibition Water
Osceola for Lakefront Party.

Skiing on

Lake

7:30 P.M.—Review and Final Judging of Student Float Entries
at Greater Orlando Stadium.
8:00 P.M.—1949 Homecoming Game, Rollins vs. Davidson, at
the Greater Orlando Stadium.
Highlights at the Half: Band, with Prize-winning Floats
Circling the Field, Presentation of Student Court of Beauty
and Crowning of 1949 Homecoming Queen.
11:30 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.-Student Council Homecoming Dance
for Alumni at Dubsdread Country Club.
Sunday—November 20

9:45 A.M.—Morning Service at Knowles Memorial Chapel.

